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Foreword by Charles Edward Smith
"Come all ye and listen ••• "
The call of the street singer, that gave title to a broad
genre from folksongs to music hall ditties, suggests the
forceful role of the balladeer in Ireland's struggle for independence. Long before the 18th century, the poet-bard had
an honored place in Irish history. "In Gaelic Ireland,"
writes Kathleen HoaC;land, "the poet was a powerful official
and as time passed his powers and importance grew. Edmund'
S~enser, writing as late as 1596, said poets were 'held in
so high regard and est1mation ••• that none may displease
them, for feare to runne into reproach through their offense,
and be made infBJIlOUS in the mouths of all men.'" (2l)
"By the end of the 18th century," write s M1 ss HOd-gland,
"national poets and versifiers had begun to use Englishi
the poetry of the people began to appear in English. And
as Ireland's politics and poetry went hand in hand, popular ballads, songs and poems dropped from the lips of poets,
good and bad, in as sreat abundance as snowflakes in a
blizzard." (2l)
The American War for Independence "gave the Anglo-Irish
colony its chance to enforce (a) Freedom To Trade (1780),
and (b) Legislative Independence (1782). This became known
as Grattan's revolution after Henry Grattan whose zeal for
the Volunteers had won him leadership of the Patriot Opposition in the Irish Parliament. In April 1780 Grattan
moved a resolution denying the right of the English Parliament to legislate for Ireland. At this time the Irish governing body, though its membership _was largely that of an
over-lordship subservient to England, could not claim for
itself legislative independence. Grattan was for giving
Catholics the vote--they constituted the majority in the
South of Ireland--and the Volunteers, first conceived (by
the English) as an alternative to troops occupied in America, became to a considerable extent a defensive Irish force
and an agitational focal point for the Patriot opposition.

"In places, the ban -upon Catholic entry into the Volunteers was di sregarded . In Dublin, a popular small-proprietor and trader, J ames Napper Tandy, a Protestant democrat,
whose championship of the Catholics on the Dublin Corporation had earned him the title of 'Tribune of the Plebs',
gut round the difficulty ingeniously. He formed a corps of
Volunteer Artillery into which he recruited Catholic artisans freely, argui ng that they could not be said to
ssess
the cannon (which legally belonged to him as Treasurer and
still less to ~ them. Tandy's humorous ingenuity was a
joke enjoyed by all Ireland outside Dublin Castle ••• Parading
at the cel-ebration of William of Orange's birthday (Nov. 4)
around his statue on College Green, Captain Napper Tandy's
Artillery carried placards depending from the muzzles of
their cannon reading: 'Free Tradei or else---~'" (19)
"One of the earliest champions of the 'colony' was Jonathan Swift (1667-1745), then Dean of st. Patrick's, Dublin.
He joined in the protest against a flagrant job--the giving
to an Engli~h iron-founder of the job of minting a new copper coinage for Ireland--and helped to work the agitation up
to fever pitch.
"Writing ostensibly as a 'Drapier', Swift in his first
Letter attacked the project on utilitarian grounds--adopting
the (fallacious) popular belief that the currency of Ireland
would be permanently debased. In his second Drapier's Let~, Swift attacked those who granted the patent on public
grounds--that it was a 'job'. He excited so much agreement
that the Dublin Parliament was forced to join in his protest.
When the English Parliament scornfully refused to take notice of 'clBJIlOur', Swift in his Third Letter took patriotic
ground and asked--would anyone in England dare so to describe a protest by both Houses of the English Parliament?
'Are not the Irish people, then, as free as the English?
Is not their Parliament as representative?'
"This raised the issue from a squabble about the relative values of two brass farthings into a question whether
the Irish Parliament did or did not possess the right to
control and mint its own coinage. In his Fourth Letter, addressed to 'the whole people of Ireland', Swift took a definitely Nationalist ground:
'" 'Tis true indeed, that within the memory of man the Parliaments of England have sometimes assumed the power of binding this Kingdom (Ireland) by laws enacted there, wherein
they were first opposed openly (so far as Truth, Reason, and
Justice are capabJeof opposing) by the fBJIlOUS Mr. Molyneux

an Ene;lish gentleman born here, as "ell as by several of the
c;reatest patriots and best "higs in England. But the love
and torrent of pover prevailed.
" 'Indeed the arguments on both sides ,rere invincible.
For , in Reason, All government ifithout the consent of the
Governed is the verJ definition of slavery; but , in fact,
eleven men "ell armed ifill certainly subdue one single man
in his shirt.'
" •• •Sifift ' s A Modest Proposal, ifritten a year later, openly identified the landlord class ifith England and stigmatized both jointly as the implacable enemy of Ireland.
S"ift' s Ha tionalisr.l ;vas exclusively 'colonial'; but he cannot be denied his title of Father of Nationalism in Ireland.
From the time of his Drapier's Letters a patriot opposition
,</as never lackinG in the Irish Parliament." (19)
",nlat the American Revolution ,vas to Grattan and the Volunteers, the French Revolution ,</as to the Society of United
Irishmen (1791- 1798) led by Theobald Wolfe Tone. The e,Teat
achievement of the United Irishmen ;vas that of combining
Catholics and Protestants." (19)
"T\·TO years before," Tone ifrote in his Autobioc;raphy of th:
revolu·tionary period, "the nation ,ras in letharmr ••• As the
revolution advanced, and as events expanded themselves, the
public spirit of Ireland rose with a rapid acceleration. Th:
fears and animosities of the aristocracy rose in the same or
in hiGher proportion. In a 11 ttle time the French Revolution
became the test of every man's political creed, and the nation ,ras fairly divided into t~ great parties, the Aristocrats and the Democrats ••• It is needless, I believe, to say
I 1ms a Democrat from the beGinnine;." (19)

AsI,ed to supply resolutions for a meeting to celebrate th:
second anniversary of the tall:ine; of the Bastille, Tone proiJosed that Enc.;lish ini'luence WD.S the country's great crieva.nce, that it could best be opposed by Parliamentary reform,
and that no refonn ~uld be just or efficacious which did not
include the Catholics. Learning that this last point had met
,71th opposition, Tone ,rrote a pamphlet titled: "An Argument
on Behalf of the Catholics of Ireland by a Northern Whig."
Religious prejudice ;vas utilized unscrupulously prior to
this period and, as ;vas to be expected, colored some phases
of the revolutionary decade itself, and ;vas again made a
condition of the moral environment subsequent to the death
if Robert Emmet. Some histories of the revolt and of subsequent developRlents are saturated ifith it. Indeed, it has
been speculated thc:G "rithout this destructive cancer, the
chances for a United Ireland ~uld be much better. Certainly
the example of the United Irishmen commands the admiration
of all who put human rights above the privilec;ed "riGhts"
of either n~jorities or minorities. The folloifing remarks
are from Tone's pamphlet:
"That they" (the Northern Dissenters) "and the Catholics
had but one common interest and one common enemy; that the
depression and slavery of Ireland ;vas produced and perpetuated by the divisions existing bet"een them; and that consequently to assert the independence of their country, and
their own individual liberties it ws necessary.to forget
all former feuds, to consolidate the entire strength of the
"hole nation, and form for the first time but one people . "
(19)
Tone ws called to Belfast (October, l79~) to help orGanize the SOCiety of United Irishmen. Then he received an
invitation from the Catholic Committee in Dublin to take up
the post of salaried aGent for that body. Reform ws to
Tone a means to a ifider end:
"To subvert the tyranny of our execrable Government; to
break the connection ifith England, the never-failing source
of all our political evils; and to assert the independence of
my country--these were my objects. To unite the whol.e people
of Ireland, to abolish the memory qf past dissensions, and
to substitute the common name of Irishman in place of the
denominations of Protestant, Catholic, and Dissenter--these
"ere my means . "
.
The United Irishmen, through their organ The Northern
Star, edited by Samuel Nielson in Belfast, "gave a cordial
welcome on their first appearance to Mary Wollstonecra:rt' s

Vindication of the Rights of Woman and Thomas Paine's The A@8
of Reason." (19)
--Eventually the United Irishmen "as declared illegal and
Tone went into exile. But meanwhile the rights of Catholics,
thanks in part to his efforts and the organizations ifith
"hich he ,rorked, had made some progress. More importantly,
ground had been broken. The seeds of revolution had been
planted.
Many of the grievances of the Irish sound poignantly familiar to students of America's Colonial period: the quarterinG of troops, taxation ,71thout representation, usurpation of
property and restraint in the use of common lands, etc. etc .
Nor did the Irish lack trained fighting men, trained, that
is, in the mixture of military skirmish and guerilla wrfare
that took place. But, unlike the Americans, they were but a
short distance from the ruling country and where the Americans had a sprawling vast country in which to harass their
foes, the Irish had but an island and that intimately kno,m
to the military forces of their oppressor . Foreign help, th:
French, the Dutch, ~s promised but did not, in the end, materialize--though the French ships were off the Irish Coast.
One can only begin to suggest the series of tragic events
here involved. There is not a chapter in the history of the
Revolution of 1797 but that mal,es the heart contract. Not
only because of its nearness to England but because of its
peculiarly EnGlish-biased aristocracy,--something apart from
the common interests of the peoples of both countries--which
,ras anti-democratic and often gave only lip-service to the
cause of Ireland,--because of this ambiguity of the overlordship, the incidence and historical significance of informers ws unusually high. Small ~nder that the informer
in Irish literature, is so often characterized in somber ,
mordant key--those that informed on a modern revolutionary,
a Kevin Barry, say, being blood brother to the informers of
the United Irishmen, whose leadership ws arrested almost to
a man, before the revolts were well under wy. In Wexford,
vhere the U.I. deleGates escaped the s~op of the men come
to take them, the revolt ws most near success.
Since you ifill find accessible many accounts of the almost increQible brutality and destructiveness of the revolution, outrages attributed to both sides, often ifi th overtones of religiOUS prejudice, it is well to bear in mind the
oppression under which the masses of people lived. Poverty
and illiteracy were common; begears were evel"Y'There--not
professional beggars but people in ;vant. Those who acquired
some learning, such as the "Croppy" priests, got it first of
all from "hedGerow" teachers, education beinG, of course,
denied the masses . This is a description of t~ situation
in the Irish country-side in the spring of 1797:
"The whole East-Munster and South-Leinster area ws ravaged by the North Cork militia, of evil notoriety--a corps
whose officers a~d serGeants were all rabid Orangemen, who
insituted new Orange Lodges in every place where they were
quartered, and whose rank and file ws composed mostly of
debased "Castle Catholics." The magistrates of County Wexford were conspicuous for their Orange arrouance; and for
the alacrity ifith which they instituted systematic flogGine; to extort confessions of concealed arms, and also the
practice of burning down every cabin from "hich the inhabitants had fled in terror on hearinG of their approach.
"One of these magistrates paraded his district at the head
of a corps of yeomanry escorting a cart on which a flogging·triangle, a cat-o ' -nine-tails, and a hangman's halter all
decorated ifith orange ribbons were prominently displayed.
"So great ws the terror excited by the nightly visitations of the magisterial parties, that "hole villages were
'habitually deserted every nightfall. The villagers took
refuge in the ~ods; preferring to risl;: the destruction of
their homes rather than face torture by flogging and other
barbari tie s • " (19 )
On April 25th the magistrates of the Northern Baronies
met in Gorey and "declaring the county in a state of insurrection ordered all arms to be given up on pain of severe
reprisals. The long-awi ted rebellion began on the night of
May '25th, "when signal fires were lit on the hills of Cor-

rigua and Boulavo(;ue in answer to similar fires on the
Wicklow Irllls • .. The men of Boulavogue, infuriated by the
militia-persecution, had resolved to respond to the call.
They waited in a body on their parish priest, Father John
Murp~, and called upon him to lead them."

the manifesto of the Dublin Society of United Irishmen
(drafted by Tone), which also called for "an equal representation of all the people in Parliament," and "the
equal distribution of the rights of man throughout all
classes."

"Crop, croppy: As had been the case in England in 1640,
a visible distinction between the idle rich and the working
population was preserved by the fashion of the gentry for
wearing their hair en queue, while workers and peasants
wore theirs close-cropped. A 'Croppy' became the cant name
for a rebel peasant and by extension for any United Irishman."

*It is of interest to note that the Secret Directory of the
United Irishmen, in its leadership of Thomas Addis Emmet
(brother of Robert Emmet), Arthur 0' Connor and Lord Edward
Fitzgerald, represented in their persons the Irish background--old Gaelic, Norman-Irish and the planted EnglishIrish. In the crucial Spring of 1798, Thomas Addis Emmet
and O'Connor were arrested, leaving the "Directorate" in
the hand of Lord Edward FitZGerald. With John and Henry
Sheares--whose republicanism had been stimulated by Paine
and the French Revolution--and William Lawless, son of a
merchant-peer, a new Directorate was formed.

Patrick Galvin (20) notes that still another explantion
of the term "croppy" derives from the fact that convicted
felons--and any political action was a felony in Ireland-had their ears cropped, also that it has been referred to
the "pitch-cap" torture applied to rebels, to the "democratic" hair-cut favoured by supporters of the French Revolution, and also to the ancient Gaelic Irish hair-style
of a short square-cut bob with a fringe. "'Croppy,'" he
concludes, "is a sort of linguistic cluster, uniting several strands of history in a single word."
* * * *
The following quotation--even though the writer has somewhat rigid ideas about peoplej it might be described as a
mixture of prejudice, prejudgement and unconscious patronac.;e--is most illuminating: "It was a very singular fact, that
the outbreak of the Irish rebellion was preceded by a moral
reformation in the peasantry--a strange preliminary to be
followed by such consequences. For months before the explosion took place, intoxication was rarely observed, and men
who had been habitually drunken, suddenly became reclaimed.
The temper of the peasantry, naturally pugnacious, underwent a change j the fairs and markets were undisturbed by
quarrelingj and factions, who had been at feud for a century,
smoked the pipe of peace together, and met at dance and
waked without the customary interchange of broken heads.
Another alteration in the demeanor of the peasantry was remarked. The deferential manner, with which they generally
addressed their superiors, was no longer visible in their
bearing; and occasionally, in ebriety or unguarded anger,
they darkly hinted that a change in property and government
was at hand." (8)
Writing in his "History of Ireland" (18) Sir James O'Connor states that a document by Wolfe Tone found on the Rev.
William Jackson--whose arrest formed the basis of outlawing
the U.I.--divided the Irish into three groups. These are
somewhat arbitrary but, as generalization, no doubt have
some Pearing on the intrusion of religious issues into the
uprising; bearing in mind, also, that the Catholics, specifically, as a group, were denied certain rights allowed
others. The three classes noted by Wolfe Tone were "the
Church Protestants, who were described to be in favour of
England; the Dissenters who were said to be enlightened
Republicans; the bulk of the population, the CatholiCS, who
were stated to be in the lowest state of ignorance, and
ready for any change, because no change could make them
'IOrse. "
O'Connor continues: "In all this there was no religious
motive, and the leading CatholiCS, lay and clerical, were
almo st unanimously opposed to the rebellion. (sic) But
when, in the heat of conflict, the Catholic peasant faced
the Protestant landlord and his Protestant aiders and abettors , a confusion was inevitable •••• The War took on many
of the aspects of a religious war; its bitterness and excesses, indeed, were none the less because its origin or
motives were not religious at all." (18)*
"AntiqUJ.ty can no longer defend absurd and oppressive
forms against the common sense and common interests of
manldnd. All Government is acknowledged to originate from
the people. We have no national Government. We are ruled
by Englishmen and the servants of Englishmen." So stated

"It has been observed, that the year 1797 was one rather
of preparation than of incident. The exertions of Lord Ed1~rd Fitzgerald were unceasing, and one of his modes of proceeding was not Generally lcnown. Whoever has traversed the
county of Kildare, as I have done, must have been struck wIth
the great number of ball-courts, or the remains of them,
still to be found in every part of that district. Ball-playinG was, at the time, a favourite amusement with the yoUIl{;
men of Kildare, as hurling is in other countries. Lord Edward took advantage of this, and found means to have these
ball-courts erected--and her~under pretext of enjoying a
harmless amusement, the men of the viCinity assembled, without creating any suspicion; the young to play, the elders to
deliberate, and promote General organization." (8)
With the capture of Lord Edward Fitzgerald, who later
died of wounds, the torch of rebellion passed to other hands.
(Lord Ed'/8.rd' s drama. tic life combine human l/8.rmth, romantic
adventures, high ideals and hiGh tragedy. One of the best
known biographies is that by Thomas Moore.) The arrest of
Lord Edward had been affected on Hay 19, 1798. Naxwell (8)
quotes Musgrave as statinG: "For some nights previous to the
23rd of May, fires were seen on the Wicklow Mountains,
"Those luminous appearance by night, and whose smoke by day,
served as siG~ls to the disaffected in the metropolis, and
in all the adjacent country. The same practice took place
on all the mountains "Thich extend from the Scalp in the
county of Wicklow, to l~ount Leinster in the county of Wexford."
Musgrave questioned the wisdom of ,s uch disyls.ys, lfhich
also allolTed the enemy to be aware of the immininence of
rebellion. The ans,rer to that ,/8.S ready to hand. The Irish
nl~bered some .4 ,500,000 people in an area of about 32, 000
square miles. Pi tt' s secret service had been hic;hly successful in planting secret agents. Rebel lines of communication ,
the U.I., etc., had been almost hopelessly fouled up and
revolutionary messaGes were sometimes conveyed in the code
of song, as happened with the use of spiritlllils in the his tory of the Unde'rGround Railroad in the United States. Fe,·,
1'lOrds in print or in speech could hope to reach the people .
An occasionally pointed reference in sonG miQ1t and the fires
of 1-7icl;101-7 and Hexford, gave a 1/8.rmth far beyond their flames
ancl, 1'Thatever meaGre messaGes they may have conveyed, they
served a deeper, if unannounced PUTl~se , they cave heart to
'Ghe people .
"Even the lamp-liGhters," Nrunrell ,rri tes (8) "lent their
assistance --and dar kness was prearran;:;ed to C'.ssist--as it
lrould do most effectively--a sudden outburst, by neutralizinG the advantages vrhich daylic;ht secures to diSCiplined
troops in a conflict 1.rj:l:,h fierce but tumul te.ry assailants ."
The stoppaGe of the mail-coaches '/8.S to be the sicnal for
the General risinc. "On the eveninG of the 23rd, at Santl"J,
'Ghe Belfast mail '/8.S burned--the Limericlt stopped on the Curre.c;h of Kildare, and both Guard and coachman murdered--the
Athlone coach 1·/8.S destroyed at Lucan, and the Corl. mail at
llaas ."

"In the a1r.lul presence of God, I, ••• do voluntarily declare that I will persevere in endeavorinG to form a brotherhood of affection amoIl{; Irishmen of every religious persuasion, and that I will also persevere in my endeavors to ob-Cain an equal, full, and adequate representation of all the
people of Ireland. I do further declare, that neitherhopes,
fears, rellards, or punishments shall ever induce me, directJ,y
or indirectly, to inform or give evidence aG~inst any member or members of this or similar societies, for any expression of theirs, done or made collectively or individually
in or out of this society, in pursuance of the spirit of this
obligation."--revised oath of United Irishmen, 1796. (It
1/aS, of course, unlawful to ta),e the oath. Thomas Addis
Er.1nlet, a barrister, ;/aS once defendinG in C01.U"t some persons so charGed. In the course of his defense he is said to
have stunned the Court, by himself taldnG the oath, then and
there, publicly . In that 1vay, accordinG to this anecdote , he
becane not merely in sympathy but in fact a United Irishman.)
"Ireland's Gaelic poetry," writes Kathleen HoaGland (21)
"eradually disappeared from the halls of aristocracy and
'
found a loving, though 101l1y, home among the people." This
rich follc tradition in Gaelic is, indeed, the basis of Irish
folksong. The melodies bridged the lano,uaLes and the cadence
came over to give to many Irish sones the deep rhythmic accencs,that are more than lilts. Some American folksones
,'rere first Gaelic, then Irish, and later Irish-American with
perhaps different sets of vords each time.
'
A creat many Irish folksont,;s, particularly of the period to ,rhich this lone-play set relates--the Revolution of
1797 a.nd Enunet's ill-starred uprisinG of l803--deal, as Pat-

rick Galvin puts it , (20) 1nth "either anonyI.Jous re)orts of
actual events, or else epic appeals to nationhood and love
of liberty." As ,nth our own frui tfl.ll periods or patriotic
balladry--Colonial , Revolucion, War of lB12'lf--both professional men of letters and roDc balladeers are the creators,
and it is not ah/ays possible to knov \fho ,rrote "That.
"Ireland's national songs," says Patrick Galvin, "are
doubly unique. For one thing, the tradition of ,rritine ballads, of selling broadshee-l;s and sinGing ballads at streetcorners or in the market place, has never died out in Ireland; it is still a living tradition to this very day. In
addition, the fact that this tradition has been alive continuously for a score of generations means that Ireland's
songs reflect Ireland's history 1-rith a fidelity probably
unparalleled in the ;rorld.
"The Irish peopl e have kept these songs alive because
they represented and expressed the people's o,m powerful
and legitimate emotions and desires. At the same time the
songs helped to direct and canalize action in support of
those desires. The sonGs are an integral part of Irish history ••• They may be heroic, bitter, savaee, sarcastic or
naive. Most of them- are to be grouped broadly into the tiro
cateGories of rallying-cry and lament; many havel:oth elements. The majority use narrative or part-narrative techniques.
"Even Irish lo;:e-songs fall largely under the same headinGS . Most are laments; some are rallying-cries; some are
actually I code I sOIlGs in \fhich a wman' s name is understood to personify the nation; almost all of them teem with
social and historical content, even when they are not directly ' political'."

* see Folkways Records Albums :
FP 5000 Songs of the Colonial Times sung by Pete Seeler
FP 5001 Revolutionary Ballads Bung by Wallace Houae
FP 5002 War of 1812 Ballads sung by Wallace House
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"English kings had bee,un the military conquest of Ireland
as far back as the twelfth century, and by dint of many
efforts and much bloodshed they had eventually brouGht it
into political subjection. Nevertheless the majority of
Irishmen remained CathOlic in religion and 'foreign' to Englishmen. Attempts to force the conversion of the mass of
the natives to the Anglican Church which Queen Elizabeth
established as the Church of Ireland proved fruitless, and
the natives were ever evincing sympathy for foreign foes of
England--for Spain or for France. In the seventeenth century they fought for Charles I and James II against the
triumphant Puritans and the champions of the 'Glorious Revolution.'
"To curb the Catholic natives, successive British rulers-James I, Cromwell, and William III--settled Protestant Englishmen and Scots in northern Ireland (Ulster), and transferred large landed estates throughout the island to the
loyal Protestant noblemen. In Ireland as well as in Scotland, there had long been an aristocratic local parliament,
but since the close of the fifteenth century enactments of
the Irish parliament to be valid had to be approved by the
English Privy CounCil, and the disbarment of Catholics from
it. meant that the Irish Parliament from the middle of the
seventeenth century was dominated by an even narrower oligarchy of noblemen and gentlemen than that which dominated
the British Parliament." (15)
The American Revolution
"The first ray of hope came to Ireland from the west--from
that America which has given a home to so many an exile from
Erin. The withdrawal of English troops left the coast of
Ireland unprotected against the depredations of Paul Jones
and American privateers. To guard their property the gentry
of Down and Antrim began to drill their servants and laborers. The example was imitated far and wide and, before
either people or government grasped the significance of what
was taking place, Ulster had several thousand volunteers
bdnded together for the defence of the country. For the
first time since the capitulation at Limerick Ireland had
an army of her own. Belfast was the birthplace of the idea
and 1779 was the year. The volunteers furnished their uniforms and the government against its will supplied the arms.
Protestants officered the organization but Catholics joined
it in large numbers. Soon the force numbered 100,000 men.

"So large a body of men, armed and disciplined for combat,
could not but be politically self-conscious. The example
of America was before their eyes, freedom was in the spirit
of the times. The Volunteers met and passed resolutions in
favor of legislative independence and free trade. The effection the English was immediate. Fearful of rebellion,
the legislators passed an act of renunciation, acknowledging
Ireland's right to make her own laws." (5)
The French Revolution
That was in 1782. Other concession were also made: the Test
Act which made conformity with the Established Church a condition of civic fitness was repealed in 1778j in 1782 an act
was passed permitting Catholics to buy and sell land; and in
1793 the Catholics were given the franchise. However, reforms came very slowly, and with the example of the French
Revolution before their eyes, the Irish were growinc in~
tient.
"Disappointed in their hopes, many of the Volunteers joined
secret societies. The mOre idealistic hailed the outbreak
of the French Revolution as the dawn of the world's freedom.
The Belfast Whigs celebrated the fall of the Bastille with
processions; banquets were held and men drank to the National
As sembly and the Rights of 14an." (5 )
Such was the atmosphere in which the SOciety of United Irishmen was founded in 1791. Started by Ulster Protestants, among
"Thom Napper Tandy and Wolfe Tone were leading spirits, its
aim was to secure needed constitutional reforms by uniting
both Protestant and Catholic Irishmen.
The idea caught on, and the membership grew so large that
the Government became alarmed. An old law that made takinG
or administering an oath in a secret society a capital offence was invoiced a;;;ainst the United Irishmen, and the society went underGTound.
By 1793 the original goal of constitutional reform had Given
,my to the goal of a free and independent Ireland, and to
that end the United Irishmen entered into negotiations vlith
France.

dellt1tutell • )(Qat ot- 'be pea.sa.t\te lived by growing potatoes
on -small plote ot 14M. Since tilled le.pd wae subject to
tithes for the support ot the state church while grazing
land was exempt, the landlords constantly tended to reduce
the land under tillage. Even the cOllllllPn lAnds upon which
the people had pastured the,1r cows for ceDturies were invaded by the landlords and their agents.
With DO legal. means of redress, the Irish formed secret
societies and attempted to take justice into their own
hands. "The enclosure of the common land was one of the
principal causes of the Whiteboy outrages in Waterford,
Cork, Limerick, and Tipperary. WearinG a white shirt over
their nlothing', these min:!.sters of popular veIlLeance would
descend by night upon a district, tear do,m the newly erected
fence--hence their name of 'Levelers'--and leave warninc
letters at the doors of wronG-doinG landlords ••• ~he RiGht
Boys waged war on the tithe jobbers, agents, and middlemen.
In vain the priests denounced them from the pulpit. Terrible
crimes were committed. The Steel Boys conspired against the
Marquis .of Donegal, a rack-renter and a profli[}Lte. The
Hen.rt of Oak Boys ,rere aroused to action by the ordinance
which exacted six days' road-mending a year." (5)
The righting of social injustice was the main object of the
secret societies, but since the peasants were Catholic and
'~he landowners larGely Protestant, some of the orGanizations
h..'td a strong reliGious bias. The Catholic Defenders fought
=ny battles with the Protestant Peep-of-Day Boys, and in
1'(95 the Orange LodGe was founded to drive the Catholics ou·!;
of Ulster.
The details of the ballad of "Bold HcDermott Roe" may no t; be
strictly accurate, but the General pattern is ty;>ical of mal",
clashes between Ca'i;holic and Protestant, peasant and landlord,
in the years immediately preceding 1798. While most of the
Catholic Defenders were impoverished. peasan~s, their leaders
lTere frequently landed Len'cry who tool~ up their cause for
::?atriotic 1110 I;i ves.
Corne all you ,dld youn;,; ..;entlemen so recl:less and so bold,
Ey hardships and my miseries I'm Goinc to unfold.
l·lcDerr.:lott Roe it is my name, a man of birth ,·rell knmm,
lend by my vliclced follies to destruction I was prone.
I headed the Defenders as their captain, 'tis the truthj

In i;he County of Roscommon I \Tas called the undaunted youth.
One thousand men at my co=nd, no rent I'd le·t be paid,
:;'or to face an a:rmy I ,·ras brout;ht, and of them ,ms not afraid.
:?!:'.rt of my men being taken, I swore I'd rescue them ,v.i.th speed,
Like Hector bold I ventured, but in it did not succeed.
I fOl1iJlt as brave as any, till half my face was shot away,
lior cUd I turn a traitor, or from my brave .boys run away.
So NcDeI'lilOtt Roe ,·ms taken and laid in Roscommon Gaol,
my friends were rich and great, for me they'd tal.e
no bail.
T1rice I "ms at assizes tried, and each time Guilty found,
Bl'.1:. yet they clare not hal10 me for fear of the country rOlUld.

P~though

There are numbers in the country Vlould shed salt tears for re,
Hould venture life and 11mb to save me from the (;8.1101·TS tree.
Fare,rell, dear honored father, you've thousands lost by me,
Y .AU· trouble grieves me more than (;oinG to face the Gallo"s
tree.
To Dublin I was brouGh'l; to hanG upon i;he c.;allo\Ts tree,

'Tis little thought I at the time of my r'l.tivity.
J.iy father ,ms a Gentleman and my mother a lad.y say,
One thousand ,ms her fortlme upon her weddinc day.
SIDE I, Band 1.

BOLD MCDERNOTT ROE

The lot of the Irish -veasants vms so hard that in 1761
Bishop Berkley doubted ""hether there be upon earth any
Christian or civilized j?eople so begG'8.rly, ,·rretched, or

There ,·rere estated Gentler.len that do belonG .tp me,
And did I lead a sober life it's Iml10ed I ne' er Vlould be.
To bac!. the poor a";!l.inst the rich wi th '~hem did not a':'Tee,
And so NcDerrnott Roe must die in shame and misery.

SIDE I, Band 2.

THE SHAll VP1T VOGHT

SIDE I, Band 3.

"Holi Tone succeeded in inducin..; the French Government to
e.ssist in the establishment of an Irish reyublic. In
December, 1796, 45 ships set sail from Brest ..lith 10,000
soldiers on board, bound for Bantry Bay. Hoche ..~s in
command, ,rl.th Grouchy for second, and Holfe Tone as
a.djutant-general. Hope ran high in Ireland. The Isle
of Destiny ,~s to be free once more. Celt and Frenchman
,·rere to drive the Saxon before then. Some Irishr:lan ,.,hose
name has been forGotten crystallized the expectancy of >che
hour in the son.:; of 'The Shan Van Vocht"--'The Poor Old
Honan', ye'C another endearing, pitiful name for Erin •••

"After the failure of the French expedition the people
suffered the miseries of an Insurrection Act. An irreGular
soldiery ,vas billeted on the peasants; vrhipping , half-hancing,
all manner of cruel·ty, vere practiced on suspected persons
to make them re:veal the <letails of the intended rebellion •.•

"Bu>c the same n;,.rd fate vrhich, a hundred years earlier,
delayed the French fleet until Sarsfield had siGned the
c;:nitulation of Limeric!~, l~S aGainst the Irish once more.
For E'. ",hole month the French fleet ,vas buffeted by the sto=,
scattered hither and thither . At last seventeen vessels
made their ~y into Ban>cry Bay. The French soldiers ",ere
eaGer to land, but the commander v~s either cautious .or fearful , and, after a ,reek of v~iting, he ,·reic;hed anchor and
sailed a~y." (5)
"Shan Van VOGht" is a simplification of the Irish Gaelic,
"Sean Bhean Bhocht" .
"Thc Currach of Kildare", ;There the French vrere to have
their camp, is a 5 ,OOO-acre eJ~nse of pastureland south..rest of Dublin in central Ireland--a re Gl.on no" f8.lJlOUS as
site of the Irish Derby.

tl~

The yeomen (sometimes sinI:91y called "Yeos") "ere Irish
farmers and small land-ovrners ,Tho had been enlisted in
volunteer defense companies to reinforce the Irish militia.
By 1798 the yeomanry force exceeded 50,000 men, but in certair
companies a hiGh proportion of the volunteers deserted to t~
rebels .
"Oh! the French are on the sea," "And vrill Ireland then be free?"
Says the Shan Van VoCht;
Says the Shan Van VOGht;
"The French are on the sea,"
"VTill Ireland then be free!"
Says the Shan Van VOGht;
Says the Shan Van VoCht.
"Oh! the French are in the Bay,
"Yes, Ireland shall be free
They'll be here ;lithout delay,
From the centre to the sea,
And the Orall[;e vrill decay,"
Then hurrah for liberty!"
Says the Shan Van VOGht.
Says the Shan Van VOGht.
"And "here vrill they have their camp?"
Says the Shan Van VOGht ;
".·nlere vrill they have their camp?"
Says the Shan Van VOGht.
"On the Curragh of Kildare,
And the Boys vrill all be there
VTith their pikes in good repair,"
Says the Shan Van VOfiht .
"Then "hat vrill the Yeomen do?"
Says the Shan Van VOGht;
""rnat vrill the Yeomen do?"
Says the Shan Van Voght.
../hat should the Yeomen do
But thro,T off the red and blue,
And svrear that they'll be true
To the Shan Van Vogh'C.
"And "hat color vrill they ,rear?"
Says the Shan Van VOGht;
"VThat color vrill they vrear?"
Says the Shan Van VoCht.
"Hhat color should be seen
Where our fathers' homes have been
But our own immortal green?"
Says the Shan Van Voght.

THE RISING OF THE 1100N

"DurinG the ",hole of 1796 Ireland ,vas pracically in a state
of rebellion. In mster General Lal~e declared martial la,.,
and attempted to disa= the people. Comr.rl.ttees of the UnHed
Irishmen "ere arrested at Belfast; the yeolilam'y ~s called
out; nilitia regiments ",ere sent over from Encland. The
louer classes, Catholic and Protestant, ,vac;ed a ;va.r of outr~e
1.'.:lon one another . Peo:ple ,rere hidinc; guns and pil.es in the
bOGS in readiness for a General uprisi~. The spirit of the
hour has been vividly illJacined by John KeeGan Casey in 'The
RisinG of the ~Ioon' ." (5)
Jolm Keecan Casey (18l-~ 6-1G70) v~s an Irish poet vho die<l YOUll/3.
"Tile Risinc; of the Hoon" has assured his fame, for the phrase
has become almost proverbial as a synonym for an Irish rebellion. Lady GreGory has written a Illay under Ghe same tHle.
Over sixty years had elapsed since the rebellion ",hen Hr. Casey
"rrote; but its memories ,;ere still vivid. His sonG has been
1',i<lely sunG in Ireland, both to this tlIDe and to another "Thich
OLlits the refrain •

"011, then tell me, Sean O'Farrell, tell me vrhy you hurry so?"
"Hush , a bhuachaill, hush and listen," ancl. his cheel~s ,·rere
all a-c;J.o".
"I bear orders from the Captain, Get you ready quic!, and soon,
For the pikes must be toGether by the risinG of the moon ."
By the rising of the moon, by the risill[; of thc moon,
For the pikes must be tOGether by the risin:::; of the
moon.
I bear orders from the Captain, Get you rea<ly quick
and soon,
For the pikes must be tOGether by the risill[; of the
moon .
"Oh, then tell me, Sean O'Farrell, "here the ·cathering is tc
be?"
"In the old spot near the river, right vrell knovrn to you and
me.
One vrord more--for signal token "histle up the marching tune,
.Vith your pike upon your shoulder, by the rising of the moon."
Out from many a mud-wll cabin eyes vrere ,vatchinC throuch toot
night,
l·lany a manly breast ~s throbbing for the blessed ~rning light,
Murmurs passed along the valleys like the banshee's lonely
croon,
And a thousand blades vrere flashinG by the rising of the moon.
There besi<le the singing river that dar!~ mass of men ~s seen,
Far above the shining vreapons hlinG their o,m beloved green.
"Death to every foe and traitor! Fonvard! Strike the marchinG
tune,
And hurrah, my boys, for freedom! 'Tis the rising of the moon."
Hell they fOUGht for poor old Ireland, and full bitter vms
their fate-(Oh, vrhat glorious pride and sorro" fills the name of NinetyEi[)1tt )-Yet, thank God, e'en still are beating hearts in manhood's
burning noon
.fu.o ,rould folloVT in their footsteps at the rising of the moont
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DUNLAVTIl GHEEIJ

In 1,larch, 1798, actinc on information received from a traitor,
Rey;,olds, the EnGlish Government arrested many of the leaders
of the United Irishmen, and immediately declared martial lav,.
"The most friGhtfu~ atrocities vrere committed by the troops
1.lnder its shelter for the purpose avow-ed by Lord CastlereaGh
hil;1Self, 'to cause a premature rebellion' ••. So dreadful ,;as
the conduct of the troops that their commander-in-chief, Sir
Ralph Abercrombie, unable to stomach them any loneer, resiGned ,
'Vlithin these t"relve months,' he ,·rrites, 'every crime, every
cruelty that could be committed by Cossacl(s and Calmucks
has been transacted here'." (7)
A ne" French expedition \vas expected, but whether the French
came or not the people could hold out no longer. The uprising vTaS set for Nay 23, and the sic;nal vTaS to be the stopping of the mail coaches froD Dublin. A fe'f days before
that date Lord Ed"Tard FitZGerald and the hro Sheares, the
most prominent leaders left after the Harch arrests, vrere
betrayed by informers.
During the troubled weel~ precedine the outbreak, Captain
Saunders of the Saunders-Grove Corps in Hicklow received a
hint that some of his yeomen had joined the rebel movement.
On Nay 22 he called a full parade and urged those who were
o.lilty to come for>vard. Disturbed by the loss of their
leaders and by the lmowledge that they had been betrayed,
about t\renty of them advanced and confessed that they had
taken the oath of the United Irishmen. They ,rere irnmediate~
conveyed as prisoners to Dunlavin (a tOvm on the border between Hicklow and Dublin counties), and were shot tvro days
later "Then the rebellion broke out.
Even the pro-loyalist, Sir Richard Musgrave, \vas driven to
apologize for the incident: "The officials, having conferred for some time, were of the opinion that some of the
yeomen, who had been dismarmed and were at that t.i.me in
prison for being notorious traitors, should be shot. Nineteen therefore of the Saunders-grove corps, and nine of the
Narromore, were immediately led out and suffered death. It
may be said, in excuse for this act of severe and summary
justice, that they ,vould have' joined the numerous bodies of
rebels vrho vrere movillb round, and at that time threatened
the tovm." (9)
"Dunlavin Green" is a genuine '98 ballad, and the same tune
"TaS used for another contenrporary ballad: "The Lamentations
of Patrick Brady, or, The Heroes of Ninety-Eight".
l-1ichael DvrJer (mentioned in the last verse) \vas a rebel leader in Wicklow who took part in the '98 rebellion and \vas a
companion of Robert Emmet in 1803.

In the year of one thousand seven hundred and ninety-eight
A .sorrowful tale the truth unto you I'll relate-Of thirty-six heroes to the world were left to be seen,
By a false information were shot on Dunlavin Green.
Bad luck to you, Saunders, for you did their live betray;
You said a parade would be held on that very day,
Our drums they did rattle--our fifes they did sweetly play;
Surrounded we were and privately marched away.
Quite easy they led us as prisoners through the town,
To be slaughtered on the plain, we then were forced to kneel
- down,
Such grief and such sorrow were never before there seen,
When the blood ran in streams down the dykes of Dunlavin
Green.
There is young Matty Farrell, has plenty of cause to complain,
Also the two Duffys, who were shot down on the plain,
And young Andy Ryan, his mother distracted will run
For her own brave boy, her beloved eldest son.

Bad luck to you, Saunders, bad luck may you never shun~
That the Widow's curse may melt you like snow in the sun,
The cries of the orphans "'hose muxmurs you cannot screen,
For the murder of their dear fathers on Dunlavin Green.
Some of our PoYS to the hills they were going a\vay,
Some of them are shot, and rome of them going to sea;
Micky Dwyer iD. the mountains to Saunders he owes a spleen,
For his loyal brothers, who \<Iere shot on Dunlavin Green.
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InTRODUCTION TO THE WAR IN WEXFORD

"It is a strange fact that the insurrection was at its most
widespread and formidable in the County Wexford, which was
to a large eXtent populated with former immigrants from
western EngJAM and Brabant, and was one of the least Gaelic counties 1n the island. It was a tale of pikes against
artillery ( of desperate courage against diSCipline and

arms."

(6)

The County Wexford lies in the southeast corner of Ireland,
and is divided into three baronies: Wexford, Forth, and
Shelmalier. The Wicltlow Mountains run along its northern
boundary, and the Slaney River flows through it. Wicklow,
Rathdrum, ArUow, Gorey, Enniscorthy, and Wexford are all
small market towns forming a chain within ten miles or so of
the east coast. The region has many hills, and several of
these played an important part in the campaign: Three Rocks
and Windmill Hill near Wexford, Corrigrua near Gorey, and
Vinegar Hill near Enniscorthy. Others mentioned incl1.de
Slieve Beag and Slieve Coiltha--"Slieve" or "Sleabh" is the
Gaelic word for muntain.
Among the leaders of the Wexford rebels were two priests:
Father John Murphy, coadjutor-priest of Boulavogue, a!l<i
Father Michael Murphy, curate of Ba.llycanew. As the parish
of Boulavogue was in the Shelmalier district just west of
the Slaney, Father Murphy's followers were sometimes called
Shelmaliers.
One of the rebel leaders, Myles Byrne (brother of the "Billy
Byrne of Ballymanus" whose story is told on Side II, Band 3),
gave this account of the beginning of the Wexford campaign:
"Father John Murphy, seeing his chapel and his home, like
many others of the parish, on fire, and in several of them
the inhabitants' consumed in the flames ••• betook himself to
the next wood, where he was soon surrounded by the unfortunate people who had escaped, all came beseeching his Reverence to tell them what was to become of them and their
poor families. He answered them abruptly that they had better die C'ourageo~ in the field than be butchered in their
houses; that for his own part, if he had any brave men to
join him,. he was resolved to sell his life dearly and prove
to those cruel monsters that they should not continue their
murderil and devastations with inrpunity. All answered and
cried out that the~ were determined to do whatever he ordered. 'Well, then,' he <replied, 'we must when night comes,
get armed the best way we can, with pitchforks and other
weapons, aDd attack the Call1Jlin yeomen cavalry on their way
back to Motmtmorr1s, where! they will return to pass the night;
after satisi'y1ng their savage rage on the def.enceless country people.,n (7)
On the 26th of Ma~ fires lighted on the hills of Corrigrua
and Boulavogue gave the signal. for the rising. Then Father
Murph;T's plan was put- into operation: the rebels met a party of Camolln Cavalry at a place called the Harrow, defeated
them, killed their commander, Lieut. Bookey, and captured a
fair supply ot arms to supplement their pitchforks.
"The follOwing day, Wh1 t Sunday, he won a great victory with
his pikemen on Oulart Hill, and followed it with the capture ·
in quick succession of Camelin, Ferns, Enniscrothy, and Wexford. In a few days the whole southeastern countr;' \vaS in
the hands of the insurgents, except Duncannon Fort and New
Ross.

"They had three encampments, one at Three Rocl~s, one seven
miles ,rest of Gorey, and one at Vinegar Hill, just outside
Enniscorthy . An attempt ,ros made on New Ross on the 5th of
June but it failed after desperate fighting and severe losses on both sides. A few days later Gorey and Carne" ,Tere
captured, and the way to Arluo,", lay open. This tovn ,ros assaulted on the 9th of June, but by this time stron~ reinforcements had been sent to the military from Dublin. The
ba-ctle lasted from four in the morninc until late at night ,
but the deat of Father Michael 1-1urJ?hy, charinG bravely at
the head of his column, turned 'fhat lroS on the point of being a success into a defeat.
"The government made a huge effort to steJlIj? out the flames,
and General Lake, ,",ho had succeeded Abercrombie as con~nder
j_n-chief, took the field in person. On June 21st the insur:;ents were attacked by overwhelming forces and defeated at
their last stronghold in Vinegar HilL" (7)
C:lI1temporary Descriytion of the "BOyS of Wexford"
"The Wexfordmen ;rho composed this army averaced six feet,
lathy and bony, rather lonG oval features, very Good-lookinG generally, bro,ffi-haired, felt flo,-rer-pot hats, gray
frieze swallow-tailed coats, brown mohair vents, cloublebreaGtedj frieze or corduroy knee breeches, blue or green
carters, pepper-and-salt stockinGs, shoes with a bucld.e
on the outside and in front of anld.e, brass buttons, that
are near.1y out of fashion now unlesG in wild districts .
Some of them had trustys, or cotha mores , made of frieze,
of a peculiar shape, and white ivory buttons. I sa" Gome
of those coatsj if they ,rere not very handsome , they \Tere
very comfortable • . These poor Dlen -:arried rall lTheat in
their pocl~ets as provisions , and i'~ ,ros buried lTith them
in Hountainstovn and Raffan, and the fol101-Tin[; seanon it
Grew out of the Graves and renevrecl i -~self for the second
year. I thinlc that this much ,-ros never llUblished. I t is
tr::-.ditionary, but I au sure as I live, ' -;;iG t.rue .•• " (14)
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5. FATHER l-!URPHY.

This ballad probably dates from 1798 or soon after. The
-i;une is very old, and vaG collected by Dr. J oyce under the
tit.le "In DeeIlest Sorro,-T I Thinl. of Home".
The details in the song are historically accurate as far
as they can be checll;ed. The "hundred Corl'.men" referred to
in the second verse is no exac:c;eration: on May ':!!7, Col.
Foote commandine 110 men of the North Cork Militia attacl~ed
the rebels at Oulart Hill, and "the Corkmen" were defeated
GO thoroughly that only five of them escaIled alive. The
battle of Tubberneerinc (clescribed in verses five and nix)
,-ros another Great victory for the rebels. On June l" ;rhen
t.he L-ovenmlent forcen souCht to surround them on Corricrun.,
-chey ambushed and deotroyed the army led by Col. ,lalpole at
a oorrOlT paSG. The remnant of Walpole's army retrea-ted in
confusion to Gorey, and the Government forces then ,li thdre,f
-;;0 Wicld.ow and finally to Arld.ow.
"British Fencibles" (in verse six) refers to the infantry,
and "Ancient Britons" (in "Scout County Wexford") ,ros the
nllJue of one of their cavalry companies. Hessians (in the
laGt verse) refers to the mercenary German soldiers ,-Tho
served with the British army.
Kyan (in verse six) was Captain Esmond Kyan who corc1ll\anded
the rebel artillery. He ,ms wounded in the battle of Arklow. "With true Hibernian humor Kyan remarked ;rhen his artificial arm was taken off by a cannon-shot, 'My loose timbers are flying--God bless the markt--and now for the ri~lt
arm of the British line'." (11)
Two descriptions of Father Murphy have been preserved: "H~
vros about forty-five years old, liolt-complexioned, bald-

ps.ted, and about five feet nine inches high, ,·rell Dlade,
uniting strenGth ,lith agility. He ,ms exceedingly irascible, and ",-hen in a -passion had somelThat the aspect of a
tiGer." (9)
"Father John ,-ros rather under than over the ordinary sta-Gm'e of his countrymen, but borad-chested and strong-limbed,
of remarl~ble activity as ,fell as strength. His complexion
,-ras florid, his features rather handsome, but their beauty
lay more in the expression than in the shape. His white
?orehead rose over briGht blue eyes, which, though they
usually-beamed with a cheerful smile, could at times flash
forth a Glance that indicated the fiery intrepid soul which
in a just cause defies danger, and boldly confronts death
itself. To personal advantac;es he united a most determined
spirit , and a po,rer, invaluable in a leader, of i~spiring
confidence into his follo,rers." (14)
Come all you vrorriors and renovrned nobles,
Gi ve ear unto my ,rorlike theme,
And I will sing you how Father Murphy
Lately aroused from his sleepy dream.
Sure Julius Caesar and Alexander
Nor brave King Arthur ever equalled him,
For armies formidable he did conquer
Tho' with two b'1.Ull1len he did beGin.
Crunolin cavalry he did unhorse them,
Their first lieutenant he cut them down,
With shattered ranks, and with broken columns,
They soon returned to Camolin Tovrn.
On the hill of Oulart he displayed his valor,
,nlere a hundred Corkmen lay on the plainj
At Enniscorthy his sword he wielded,
And I hope to see him once more ac;ain.
}llien Enniscorthy became subject to him,
'Tlros then to Wexford we marched our men ,
And on the Three Rocks took up our quarters,
VTaHine; for dayliGht the tovn to win.
The loyal tovnsmen gave their assistance,
"He'll die or conquer," they all did sayj
The yeomen cavalry made no resistance,
For on the pavement their corpses lay.
lH th drums a-bea tine the town did echo,
And acclamations came from door to doorj
On the Windmill Hill we pitched our tents,
Aml VIC dranl. lil~e heroes, but paid no score.
On Carraie; Rue. for some time we waited,
And next to Gorey we did repair,
At Tubbcrneering we thouch.t no harm,
The bloody army ,ros waitine; there.
The issue of it ,ras a close enc;agement,
l·lliile on thc soldiers we played ,rorlike pranlesj
Thro' sheep'-rolks, hcdGerows, and shady thickets,
There were mancled bodies and broken ranles.
The shuddering cavalry I can't forget them;
-VTe raised the brushes on their helmets straight-They turned about , and they bid for Dublin,
As if they ran for a ten-pound plate.
Some crossed DolUlQbrook and more through Blackrock,
And some up Shanl~ill without wound or fla,."
And if BarI"J La,-Fless be not a liar,
There's more ;rent bI'oaning up Luec;elaw.
To the \findmill Hill of Enniscorthy,
The British Fencibles they fled like deersj
Bu-i:; our ranl;;s were tattered, and sorely scat-tered,
By the loss of Kyan and the ShelmalierG.
The streets of England were left quite naked
Of all its army both foot and horse;
The Highlands of Scotl!l.nd were left unguarded,
Lil;ewise the Hessians the. seas they crossed.
But if the Frenclunen had reinforced us,

Arid landed transports in Bagenbun,
Father John Murphy would be their seconder,
And sixteen thousand with him would come.
Success attend the sweet County Wexford
Three off its yoke and to battle run;
Let them not think "e gave up our anns
For every man has a pike and gun.
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6. FATm:R MURPHY OF THE COUNTY WEXFORD

The words of this SOIl{; are credited to Patrick Joseph McCall
(1861-1919), but they are based on an older ballad that dates
from '98. The tune, "hich is traditional, ,TaS collected by
Dr. Joyce. The song is sometimes called "Boolavogue", and is
often sung to another tune "hich ~s previously used for
"Yougbal Harbo:L'''.
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SWEET COUNTY WEXFORD

This song probably originated soon after the rebellion.
Here the historical incidents described are not quite as
straightforward as in some of the other ballads: there
seems to be some confusion bet,reen the battles of Tubberneering and Ballyellis. "General Walpole" (mentioned in
verse three) must refer to Colonel Walpole who 'IDS killed
at Tubberneering on June 4, and the last verse, ,nth its
suggestion that the rebels should not have tarried in
Gorey but have pursued the fleeing troops to Arklow, also
seems to refer to the Tubberneering engagement. Ho~ver,
all the other names and references are more coherent in
tenns of the later battle: Moniseed, Carnew, and Ballyraheen all fieure in the Ballyellis fighting, and Go,Tan
and Chamney ;rere involved in that campaign.

Following the dispersal of the rebels at Vinegar Hill on June
2lst, Father John Hurphy led a group through the Sculiagh Gap
into Kilkenny. On June 26th they ,rere attacked by a strong
royalist force at Kilcomney Hill and forced to flee in disorder. Father Murphy ,ros missing after this engagement, and
there is some uncertainty about his fate. Ho~ver, one account
tends to confirm the ballad story:

After the rebels ,rere dispersed from Vinegar Hill on June
2lst, one group moved north~rd and ~s joined by a strong
body of Wiclclo;r men. On June 30 this band ~s at Moniseed,
moving to"Tard Gorey, ",hen it ,ms intercepted by a cavalry
pa-l;rol sent out from Gorey to stop them. The rebels were
driven back two miles to Bal1yellis, and then they arranged a blocltade by placing carts and· ba(;g8.ge across the
road. One of the British soldiers described the scene that
ensued:

"Father John Murphy, "ho fled from the field of battle, ~s
tal;:en at an ale-house by three yeomen and led a prisoner to
TullO", the headquarters of Sir James Duff. He ~s introduced into a room ,{here the general and other officers ~re
sitting. Major Hall having asked him some questions which
gave offence, in a violent rage the priest made a blow of
his fist at" the major, "hich would have knoclred him down,
but that he ~rded it off with his arm. On searching him,
in his pockets his vestments ~re found, with some letters
from Mrs. Richards and other ladies, prisoners at Wexford,
imploring him to save the lives of their husbands and relations. He ~s hanged on the same day--his body ~s burned
--and his head fixed on the market-house." (9)

"As soon as our cavalry came in sieht of them, at the turn
of the road, they charged them ,lith great impetuosityj but
when within a short distance, the pikemen leaped over the
hedges at each side on ,{hich the horses in front were entangled in the cars; and those in their rear pressing on
them, a shocking scene of confusion ensued ; both men and
horses ~re involved, and ttmWled over each other. The
rebels fired on them from behind the hedges and a parlt wall
,rhich ~s near, and ,·, hile they ,{ere in this state of embarrassment, killed numbers of them with their muskets, and
pilted such of them as happened to be unhorsed." (9)

At Boolavogue, as the sun ,ms setting
o 'er the green mead~s of Shelmalier,
A rebel band set the heather blazing
And brought the neighbors from far and near.
Then Father Murphy from old Kilcormick
Spurred up the roclts ,nth a ~rning cry:-"Arm, arm!" he cried, "for I've come to lead you,
No" priest and people must fight or die!"
He led us on against the coming soliders,
The co~dly yeomen he put to flight;
Do,m at the Harrov the Boys of Wexford
Sho~d Bookey' s regiment how men could fight.
Look out for hirelings, King George of England,
Search ev'ry kingdom that breeds a slave,
For Father Murphy of the County Wexford
S~eps 0' er the earth lilte a mighty ~ve.
He took Cam::Jlin and Enniscorthy,
And Wexford storming drove out our foes;
,~s at Slieve Cloitha our pikes ~te reeking
l-lith the crimson stream of the beaten Yeos·.
kl; Tubberneering and Baliyellis
Fully many a Hessian lay in his gore;
Oh, Father Murphy, had aid come over,
The green flag ~loated from shore to shore!
At Vinegar Hill o'er the pleasant Slaney
Our heroes vainly stood back to back;
But the Yeos at Tullo" took Father Murphy
And bur~ed his body upon the racle.
God give you glory, brave Father Murphy,
And open heaven to all your men;
The cause that called you may call tomorrov,
In another ~r fro the green again!

l-n1ile this fighting ,ms COing on, Captain Gowan and a company of yeomen came up and engaged the rebels, and then
retreated to Gorey. The following day the rebels moved
off to the hill of Ballyrahee, and on July 2 another batt le took place. "Two officers fell in the bee;inninc; of
this action, Captain Chamney of the Coolattin, and Captain Nickson of the CooJ.kenna Company." (8)
The rebels won that engagement, but two days later while
they ~re encamped near Coolgreney they ~re surrounded by
overpo~ring forces and 'decisively defeated. That marked
the end of organized fighting in Wexford.

On Moniseed of a summer's morning,
Our boys they halted a rest to take,
lfuen the Ancient Britons, in their uniform,
Upon Sliav Beag a great show did make.
The Gorey cavalry that day did join them,
They were on bloody murder bent,
But soon our boys, they did e~ them,
They little thought that their glass ~s spent.
As they from Gorey set out that morning,
You'd pity the groans the women's tears;
But on that day ~ made them pay,
When they came in view of our Shelamliers.
'~s from the watch-house into Baliyellis
To Pavy's height going ~ds Carnew,
It's there ~ had a great engagement,
Such other pikemen you never knew.

'Twas early, early on the next morning,
To Ballyraheen we took our way,
To meet ,·lith Gowan and his cursed Yeomen,
To them it was a woeful day.
Co.l8.rdly Gowan ;rhen he sa;r us cOmiIlb,
Turned round and away from us did run,
Like a hunted fox he crossed over the rocks,
,nlen he saw the flash of a croppy ' s gun .
vle then shot Chammy and Captain Dixon,
And General Walpole got no time to run,
And long Smyth, the slater--the bloody traitor,
He fell that day by a croppy's gun .
When this engagement was all over ,
And our brave boys had no more to do,
We crossed Brideswell eoing to Camelin,
And camped that night at Carrigrua.
Had we the wisdom to follo., after,
And not have tarried in Gorey town,
We'd have saved the live s of many a martyr,
That died in ArklovT-- God rest their souls .
Success attend the sweet County Wexford,
They are the boys that were ne'er afraid
Of Ancient Britons nor braGging Yeomen,
But on such cowards great slaughter made.

SIDE I, Band 8.

THE BOYS OF WEXFORD

The words of this song are credited to Robert Dwyer Joyce
(1830-1883), the brother of the famous Irish song-collector,
Patrick Weston Joyce. R. D. Joyce was himself a rebel and
spent many years in exile for his activities as a Fenian.
This song he based on an older ballad, and the tune is traditional.
Lord Mountjoy (in the second verse) was the commander of the
Dublin County militia which reinforced the garrison at New'
Ross. He .I8.S killed at Scul~abogue in the battle for Ne;r
Ross.
The "curse upon all drinkinG" seems to have historical justification, and so had the last verse of "S'leet County Wexford" ,Thich lamented the delay in Gorey. The rebels took
Gorey on June 5 and did not attack Arklow until June 9, by
;rhich time it had been stronGly reinforced. "When the insurGents were in complete possession of Gorey it was not
lone before they secured both liquor and plunder". (11)
"The possession of a tmm has occasionally, in both ancisnt
and modern times, proved anything but advantageous to the
captors •.• For five days they halted in and about the town,
drinking and pillaging ••• Had the rebels not lost time at
Gorey---hud they advanced and seized Arklow---Wicklow and
Bray must of necessity have fallen intotheir hands without
the snapping of a flint. VTi thin a short march of the metropolis, "ho can imaeine the consequences which might have
followed?" (8)
In comes the captain's dauchter,
The captain of the Yeos,
Saying "Brave United Irishmen,
We'll ne'er again be foes •.
A thousand pounds I'll give you
And fly from home ;lith thee,
I'll dress myself in man's attire
And fight for libertyt"
REFRAIN:

We are the Boys of Wexford
Who fought with heart and hand
To burst in twain the gallinG chaiD
And free our native land!

And when we left our cabins, boys,
VTe left ;lith right · [;ood ;lill,
To see our friends and neighbors
That were at Vinesar Hill!
A young man from our ranks ,
A cannon he let go;
He slapt it into Lord Mountjoy- A tyrant he laid low!

REFRAIN:

bravely fought and conquered
At Ross and Wexford town;
And i f we failed to keep them,
' Twas drink that brought us down .
VTe had no drink beside us
On Tubberneering ' s day,
Depending on the long bright pike,
And ,lell it worked its way!
REFRAIN :
VTe

They came into the country
Our blood to waste and spill;
But let them weep for VTexford
And think of Oulart Hill!
'Twas drink that still betrayed us- Of them ;re had no fear;
For every man could do his part
Like Forth and Shelmalier !
REFRAIN:
My curse upon all drinking
It made our hearts full sore;
For bravery won each battle,
But drink lost evermore;
And if, for 'I8.nt of leaders,
We lost at Vinegar Hill,
He're ready for another fi(>ht,
And love our country -still!
SIDE II, Band 1.

REFRAIN:

THE BOLD BELFAST SHOENAKER

Although many of the yeomen did desert and join the rebels,
it ls unlikely that "The Bold Belfast Shoemaker" ,ms a historical character. The song about him sUG[;ests that i t ..18.::;
composed some time after the rebellion. Accordinc to Dr .
Joyce, there was a Ninety-Eight song to this ttUle : "I run a
real republican, John Hilson is my name", and a later ballad-maker probably pe_tterned his tale cif the advenGurous
Ire,lin on the older one .
Belfast is on the east coast of Ulster; Cha)elizod is thrce
miles from Dublin; and Tipperary is in the south-centra.l arcC1..
There are haJ.:r- a dozen Irish towns called Carrick.
Come all you true born Irishmen, ~herever yu~ may be,
I hope you'll pay attention and listen unto me.
I am a bold shoemaker, from Belfast Town I came,
And to my great misfortune I listed in the train.
I had a fair youn,g sweetheart, Jane Wilson was her name.
She said it grieved her to the heart to see me in the train .
She told me if I would desert to come and let her know,
She would dress me up in her own clothes that I mic;ht go
to and fro.
He marched to Chal)elizod like heroes stout and bold.
I'd be no more a slave to them, my officer I told ,
For to ,TOrk upon a. Sunday ;lith me did not agree;
That was the very time, brave boys, I took my liberty.
When encamped at Tipperary, we soon got his command
For me and for my comrade bold, one niC;ht on r;uard to stand.
The niCht it was both we t and cold and so 're did agree,
And on that very night, brave boys, I took my liberty.
The night that I deserted I had no place to stay,
I went into a meadow and lay down in the hay .
rt was not long that I lay there until I rose aGcin,
And looking all around me I espied six of the train.

He had a bl09dy battle but soon I beat
And soon the dastard cm-lards for mercy
Saying'" Spare our lives, brave Ire,fin,
thee.
By all that's fair we ,fill declare for

them all,
loud did call,
and we Ifill pray for
you and liberty."

As for George Clarl(e of Carrick, I own he's very mean,
For the sake of forty shillings he had me took again.
They locked me in a strong room my sorrows to deplore,
Hi th four on every ,findov and six on every door.
I being close confined then I soon looked all around.
I leaped out of the ,andoYr and knocked four of them down.
The liC;ht horse and the train, my boys, they soon did follow
me,
But I kept my road before them and preserved my liberty.
I next joined Father Hurphy as you will quickly hear,
And many a battle did I fight lfith his brave Shelmaliers.
Ylith four hundred of his croppy boys we beat ereat Lord
Mountjoy,
And at the battle of New Ross we made eight thousand fly.
I
I
I
I

am a bold shoemaker and Irelfin is my namej
could beat as many Orangemen as listed in a trainj
could beat as many Orangemen" as could stand in a ro"j
'.lQuld ma),e them fly before me like an arrow from a bovT.

SIDE II, Band 2.

GENERAL MUNROE

The rising in Ulster was delayed by the arrest of some of the
leaders and did not begin until two weeks after the Wexford
rising. .1hen it did break out it vras soon suppressed. The
most important engagement was the one described in this ballad.
The rebels under General lvlunroe (a linen-draper of Lisburn)
occupied the hills overlooldIlG the town of Ballinahinch on
Jime 12. The next morning they attacl,ed -t;he town which had
been reinforced by troops from Belfast commanded by General
Nugent, and troops from Downpatrick led by Colonel stewart.
The battle hardly lasted twelve hours, but the rebels fought
fiercely. "Exposed to a cross-fire of nmsketry in the market square, raked by artillery. their a.rnmuni tion exhausted,
they still pressed boldly on the royalists lfith pike and
bayonet. But the Monaghan resiment instantly rallied and
repulsed them. Colonel stewart had succeeded perfectly in
his supporting attack---a general dispersion ensued---and
the rebels were totally routed, leaving four hundred men
hors de combat .••• The blow delivered on the 13th of June
was crushing, and the flame of rebellion was extinguished."
History does not record whether or not Munroe was betrayed,
but the ballad stor'J is not inconsistent lfith this account:
"The unfortunate leader of the scattered rebels fled, alone
and unattended, toward the mountains. But excape was not
permittedj he was speedily detected by some royalists concealed in a potato furrovT under some loose litter, in an
open field." (8)
The details of Munroe's execution recordea in an eye-lfitness
account are fully as colorful as the ballad stQry: "I was
near him--his demeanor was firm, lfithout any bravado. He
acknowledged and gloried in the part he had takenj and after
sentence, was communicative enough. In the afternoon he was
led out for execution in the market-place, nearly opposite
to his own door. I stood very near him when at the foot of
the gallows, and he settled his accounts as coolly as if he
had been in his own office, a free man-_and particularly a
disputed one lfith an old gentleman, Captain Stewart, who
was on the spot in command of a corps of yeomanry. This
done, he said a short prayer, and made a spring up the ladder. It was a bad one--and, light as he was, one or two of
the rungs gave way, and he came heavily to the ground. 'I'm

not cowed, gentlemen,' he said, as he re-ascended the ladder
more carefully. When the halter was adjusted, he arranged
that he should give the signal of readiness by dropping his
handkerchief--and after a pause of a few seconds, he dashed
it to the ground, exclaiming, 'Tell my country I deserved
better of it.' A wretched being, a prisoner, had been
brought out of the guardhouse to act as executionerj and,
vreak and terrified, he was actually unable to turn the ladder over. The moment was a trying one. Beckoning to my
orderly serjeant, we performed an act of mercy to the unhappy man by lending our aid to launch him into eternity.
It- ,ms a scene I shall never lose the recollection of'. Another fearful reminiscence is connected Ifi-t;h it--I understand his lfife and mother were, from an op:posite ,findow,
composed lfitnesses of Munroe's dea"Gh~" (8)

My name is George Campbell, at the age of eighteen
I joined the United Men to strive for the green,
And many a battle I did underso
Yli th that hero commander, brave General Munroe.
Have you heard of the Battle of Ballinahinch
Where the people oppressed rose u:p in defence?
When Munroe left the mountains his men took the ffeld,
And they fought for twelve hours and never did yield.
Munroe being tired and in want of a sleep,
Gave a woman ten guineas his secret to keep.
But when she got the money the devil tempted her so
That she sent for the soldiers and surrendered Munroe.
The army they came and surrounded the place,
And they took him to Lisburn and lodged him in jaiL
And his father and mother in passing that way
Heard the very last words that their dear son did say.
"Oh, I die for my country as I foue;ht for her cause,
And I don't fear your soldiers not yet heed your lalV's.
And let every true man who hates Ireland's foe
Fight bravely for freedom like Henry Mlmroe."
And 'twas early one morning when the sun was still low,
They murdered our hero brave General Mum"oe,
And high o'er the Courthouse stuck his head on a spear
For to make the United Men tremble and fear.
Then up came Munroe's sister, she was all dressed in green,
l-lith a sword by her side that was well-sharped and keen.
Giving three hearty cheers, away she did eo
Saying, "I'll have revenge for my brother Munroe."
All ye good men who listen, just think of the fate
Of the brave men who died in the year Ninety-Eight,
For poor old Ireland would be free long ago
If her sons were all rebels like Henry Munroe.

SIDE II. Band 3.

BILLY BYRNE OF BALLYMANUS

Dr. Joyce writes: "This rude ballad is one of a class vrhich
were very connnon all over Ireland for half a century or so
after the rebellion of Ninety-Eight ••• 'BillyEyrne of Ballymanus' (near Rathdrum, and nearer to Greenan in Glenmalure)
was an influential and very popular gentleman of the County
iWicklow who was convicted and hanged on the evidence of informers after the rebellion •••
"The tune is well known and extremely ;popular in the -southeastern counties, and I think not IfitHout good reason, for
it appears to ~ a very beautiful melody and most characteristically Irish ••• I have often heard it played by itinerant
musicians in the streets of Dublin. It was sometimea used
as a march tune." (2)

William Michael Byrne (1773-1798) and his brother Garret
Byrne (1774-1829) were both prominent in the fighting iIi
Wickford when the Wexford men retreated northward after the
defeat at Vinegar Hill. He was executed on July 28, 1798-the year of "ninety-nine" mentioned in the song is apparently poetic license for rhyme.
The aftermath of the rebellion was many court-martials foll01red by executions, and n\llllerous atrocities committed by the
militia and the yeomen in the districts where they were now
supreme. ThroU(;hout the SUlllroer of '98 the shriel.s of tortured men became a commonplace t~ughout Ireland.
l-Then the government offered to halt these horrors in exchange
for information, a group of state prisoners agreed to give
all the details they could about the internal transactions
of the United Irishmen and their negotiations with foreicn
states, as long as they were not asked to implicate any of
their comrades. In return the executions were to be stopped and the state prisoners allowed to emigrate.
"The ink was hardly dry upon the paper when one of the condemned prisoners, Byrne (to save whose life was the immediate
object of the treaty), was in flagrant violation of its provisions, led forth to execution. The other, Oliver Bond, was
murdered in prison". (7)
This account of Byrne's last day has been recorded by Dr.
Madden : "The 28th of July was the day appointed for his execution; and the negotiations between the state prisoners
and the government having beeen then entered into, there was
very little doubt entertained by himself or his fello,,-prisoners but that his life would be s:pared. On the morning of
the 28th, he was sitting at breakfast in Bond and Neilson's
cell (the wives of the latter being then present), when the
jailor appeared, and beckoned to Byrne to come to the door
and speak with him. Byrne arose--a few words were whispered
into his ear--he returned to the cell, and apologized to the
ladies for being obliged to leave them. Bond asked him if
he would not return; and his reply was, 'We will meet again".
He went forth without the slightest sign of perturbation or
concern, and was led back for a few minutes to his cell,
and then conducted to the scaffold. On :passing the cell of
Bond and Neilson, which he had just left, he stooped, that
he might not be observed through the grated aperture in the
upper :part of the door, in order that Mrs. Neilsonmd Mrs.
Bond might be s:pared the shock of seeing him led to execution." (12)
Come, all ye brave United Men, I pray you lend an ear,
And listen to these verses I now will let you hear,
Concerning noble Billy Byrne, a man of great r enown,
Who was tried and hanged at Wicklow as a traitor to the
crown.
It was in the year of ninety-nine, we got reason to complain,
We lost our brave commander, BilJ.y Bryne was his name;
He was taken in Dublin city and brought to Wicklow jail,
And though we wished to free him~ for him they'd take no
bail.
When a prisoner he was taken the traitors fOT\~rd came
To swear our hero's life away, and well they 're kno,ffi by
name,

They had but little scruple his precious blood to spill,
And Wi~klow lost through the perjury the pride of Pleasant
Hill.
Now some of these informers who in false evidence agreed
Were men that in his father's house so frequently did feed;
And at his brother's table where many did them see,
And so those perjurers :paid the Byrnes for their generosity.
Hhen they came

for the crown they all against him
swore
That he among the rebels a captain's title bore;
They swore he worked the cannon and the rebels did revie",
And that with that piece of cannon he marched to Carrigrue.
fo~rd

Then here's to Billy Byrne, may his fame for ever shine;
We will not forget his noble death in that year of ninetynine;
May the Lord have mercy on him, and on all such men as he,
Who stood upright for Ireland's ri~lt and died for liberty.

SIDE II, Band 4.

THE RANBLER FROM CLARE

In his Old Irish Folk ?-!usic and Sones, Dr. Joyce writes:
"This is a Ninety-eight song which tells its own story. It
was very popular In Munster sixty years ago; and I picked
up the air from hearing it among the people. I also retained in memory :part of the words; but I subsequently found
the whole song printed on a ballad-sheet, tho~ ereatly
corrupted. So far as I know, air and words are now published for the firs'G time." (2)
There is no record to indicate that the "Rambler from
Clare" was a real figure; probably his adventures ,rere created by an imaginative rebel some time after the events.
The places he mentions in his rambles are 0.11 real enouch :
Clare is a county in the southern :part of the west coast;
Tyrone is in the north, just east of Donesal, and The NOY
is a t01m in Tyr-one. Limerick is on the south-east coast
at the mouth of the River Shannon, and Rathkeale is a marltet-town a fe1, miles from Limerick .
The first of my
I straight took
l-There the younS
And they called

journeys is very well lmown;
my ,~y t o the County Tyrone,
men and maidens they used me ,rell there,
me the stranger and the Rambler ~rom Clare.

'Twas there I enlisted in the t01m called The Moy;
But lrith so many masters I could not comply:
I deserted next mornine--the truth I declare-And for Limerick city starts the Rambler from Clare.
Then like a deserter, while myself I concealed,
I was taken and brought to the town of Rathkeale;
Then off to headquarters I was forced to re:pair:-Now the jail is the lodging of the Rambler from Clare.
I took off my hat and I made a low bow,
In hopes that the colonel would pardon me now;
The pardon he r;ave me ,~s hard and sevare:
'Twas--"Bind him, confine him; he's the Rambler from

Clare~"

'Twas then the United Hen marched to the town;
They attacked and they conquered 1.fith fame and renown;
The jail they broke open and rescued me there,
And they made full commander of the Rambler from Clare.
So now that I'm titled a United Man,
No more can I stay in my own native land;
And off to Ameriaa I must re:pair,
And leave all the friends of the Rambler of Clare.
Farewell to my comrades wherever you be,
And likewise to my sWE:etheart young Sally Magee;
our sails they are spread ~nd the wind it blows fair:-"He's gone--G<ld be with him--he's the Rambler from Claret"
SIDE II, Band 5.

THE WEARING OF THE GREEN

"Ninety-Eight gave Ireland the song which has been called
her national anthem, 'The Wearing of the Green", a song which
is, in the pathos of its melody and the indignant irony of
its words, an arraignment of England's Irish policy more
potent with simple folk than the eloquence of statesmen •••
Because it was sung in Boucicault's drama ('Arrah Ill. Pogue')
many people have imagined that the clever playwright wrote
it, but nobody can claim its authority. It is an inspired
street ballad, born of the sorrow and bitterness of the
people." (5)

That the song was not exabgerated is indicated by this
quotation from a letter sent to General Lake from t\·ro of
his officers at Naas on May 24, 1798: "l"ithin this bal.f
hour many hundred more were brought in, found in pits near
the town, together with three men with green cockades, all
of whom were hanged in the public street .. " (10)
James Napper Tandy was secretary of the United Irishmen
in Dublin until he was indicted for sedition in 1795, when
he fled to France. On September 16, 1798, he landed at
Rutland Island as cOlll!IlB.nder of a French expedition of about
250 men. When he found that the rebellion had been suppressed, he returned to the continent. In 1799 he was arrested at Hamburg and brought back to Ireland, where he
was tried and convicted of high treason in 1801, but was
pardoned on condition that he would leave the country.
Oh, Paddy dear and did you hear the news that's going round?
The shamrock is forbid by law to grow on Irish ground;
Saint Patrick's Day no more we'll keep, his color can't be
seen,
For there's a cruel law agin' the wearin' 0' the green.
I met with Napper Tandy, and he tuk me by the hand,
And said he, "How's poor ould Ireland, and how does she
stand?"
She's the IOOst distressful country that ever yet was seen;
They're hangin' men and women there for wearin' 0' the green.
And if the color we must wear is England's cruel red,
'Twill serve but to remind us of the blood that she had shed;
Then pull the Shamrock from your hat and cast it on the sod,
But, never fear, 'twill take root there, tho' under foot
'tis trod.
When laws can stop the blades of grass from grOwing as they
grow,
And when tne leaves in summertime their color dare not show,
Then I will change the color I wear in my caubeen;
But till that day, please God, I'll stick to wearin' 0' the
green.
SIDE II, Band

6.

THE CROPPY BOY

''Many a IOOving story of that time is preserved in verse, the
composition of singers of the wayside. Of these tales none
was IOOre popular than 'The Croppy Boy', and it is significant
that the endings va:ry in different versions. Some prefe=ed
the story to end with pathos and appealed to their hearers
to drop a tear for the croppy boy; others preferred to have
him live to fight another day, as in the version with which
Dr. P. W. Joyce bas been familiar .s ince childhood." (5)
Dr. Joyce writes: "This song was a great favorite in the
southern and south-eastern counties; and I have known both
air and words from my childhood ••• The words, of course, date
from 1798; but the air is much older." (2)
''Lord Cornwall" refers to Lord Cornwallis who was appointed
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland in 1798 and took the field as
COlll!IlB.nder-in-Chief in the later stages of the rebellion.
"Duncannon" was the government fortress and prison on the
Wexford side of Wateford harbor.
"Croppy" was a term widely applied to the rebels of '98. It
refe=ed to their cropped heads, for it was a custom aIOOng
the Irish republicans to cut their hair short as a sign of
their sympathy with the French Revolution.
'Twas early, early, all in the spring,
The pretty small birds began to sing;
They sang so sweet and so gloriously,
And the tune they played was sweet liberty.
'Twas early, early last Thursday night,
The yeomen cava.lry gave me a fright;
The fright they gave was to my downfall:-I was prisoner taken by Lord Cornwall.

'Twas in his guard-house I was confined,
And in his parlor I was closely tried;
~~ sentence passed and my spirits low,
And to Duncannon I was forced to go.
YlY sister Hary in deep distress,
She ran downstairs in her morning dress,
Five hundred pounds she would lay down,
To see me walking through Wexford town.
As I was walking the hills so high,
Who could blame me if I did cry,
With a guard behind me and another before,
And my tender mother crying more and more?
So farewell, father and mother too,
And sister Mary, I have but you;
And i f e'er I chance to return home,
I'll whet my pike on those Yeomen's bones.
SIDE II, Band 7.

BOLD ROBERT EMMET

After the rebellion of 1798 has been suppressed, William
Pi·~t, then the British Prime Minister, launched a drive
to bring about a complete union between Great Britain
and Ireland. The Irish parliament, even though it was
purely Protestant and elected on a very restricted
franchise, opposed the project at first, but its consent
was bought by offering its members pension, peerages,
and government positions, and in 1801 the Act of Union
.IRS passed.
"It cost 1,260,000 pounds in bribery to pass
the measure, and Ireland paid the bill ••• The act was passed
in face of the passionate antagonism of the Irish people." (5)
The aftermath of the rebellion left the Irish still dreaming
. of independence and trying to bring it about. When some of
the state prisoners were released in 1802, the United Irishmen began to meet again, and a Provisional Government was
set up. In 1803 Thomas Addis Emmet went to Paris to try to
get French support, and Robert Emmet, Thomas's younger
brother who had been living in France since 1798, returned
to Ireland to become organizer for the Provisional Government. He got in touch with groups in various counties and
laid the basis for a rising which was set for July 23, 1803.
The plan was to capture Dublin Castle, but false information
prevented the forces assembling, and~he attack was a
failure.
Robert Emmet dispersed his followers and joined Michael
Dwyer in the Wicklow hills, sending Myles Byrne to France
to hasten aid. A month later he was a=ested by Major Sirr
at Harold's Cross, to whose dangerous neighborhood he had
been drawn by an overpowering desire to see once more his
'bright love', the exquisite Sarah Curran. On September 19
he was tried and condemned, and the following day he was
publicly beheaded in a Dublin street.
After the jury had found him guilty, Robert Emmet addressed
the court in a moving speech that is remembered today by
all patriotiC Irishmen. His clOSing words are regarded
in the nature of a pr~phecy:
"I have but one request to ask at my departure from this
world; it is the charge of silence. Let no man write my
epitaph; for, as no man knows my motives dare now
vindicate them, let not pI~judice or ignorance asperse
them. Let them rest in obscurity and peace, my memory
be left in oblivion, and my tomb remain uninscribed until
other men can do justice to my character. When my country
takes her place among the nations of the earth, then, and
not till then, let my epitaph be written."
The struggle is over, the boys are defeated,
Old Ireland's surrounded with sadness and gloom.
We were defeated and shamefully treated,
And I, Robert Emmet, a-waiting my doom.
Hung, drawn and quartered, sure that was my sentence,
But soon I will show them no coward am I.

My crime is the love of the land I was born in,

They rose in dark and evil days
To right their native land;
They kindJ.ed here a living blaze
That nothing shall withstand.
Alast that might can vanquish. rightt
Thay fell and passed away;
But true men, like you, men,
Are plenty here today.

A hero I lived and a hero I'll die.
REFRAIN I

Bold Robert Emmet, the darling of Erin,
Bold Robert Emmet will die with a smile.
Farewell companions, both loyal. and darin8,
I'll lay down my life for the Emerald Isle.

The barque lay at anchor awaiting to bring me
Over the billOWs to the land of the free;
But I must see my sweetheart for I know she will cheer me,
And with her I will sail far over the sea.
But I was arrested and cast into prison,
Tried as a traitor, a rebel, a spy;
But no one can call me a knave or a coward,
A hero I lived and a hero I'll die.

Then here's their memory! May it be
For us a guiding light,
To cheer our strife for liberty,
And teach us to unitet
Through good and ill, be Ireland's still,
Though sad as theirs your fate;
And true men be you, men,
Like those of Ninety-Eight.

Hark! the bell's tolling, I well know its meaning,
My poor heart tells me it is my death knell;
In come the clergy, the warder is leading,
I have no friends here to bid me farewell.
Goodbye, old Ireland, my parents and sweetheart,
Companions in arms to forget you must try;
I am~roud of the honor, it was only my duty-A hero I lived and a hero I'll die.
SIDE II, Band 8.

THE MEMORY OF THE DEAD

"The rising was abortive. The plan was detected, the leaders were arrested, the rebellion broke out prematurely.
Though the rebels captured Enniscorthy and Gorey, the end
came at Vfnegar Hill. Two small French expeditions also
ended disastrously, and Wolfe Tone was captured. They refused him the death of a soldier and he took his own life.
Thus ended the rebellion of Ninety-Eight. It was tragic,
but net. inglorious. If we would know what it means to
Irishmen today, we shall find it in John Kells Ingram's
'Who Fears to Speak of Ninety-Eight?'" (5)
"By one song only John Kells Ingram (1820-1907) gained a
place among the immortals. Contributed to The Nation when
its author was but a youth, 'The Memory of the Dead' ('Who
Fears to speak of '987') was reprinted with a specially written melody in The Spirit of the Nation, 1845, and from that
day to this is has never ceased to be sung. Its author
lived to be a sage and revered professor of Trinity College
and president of the Royal Irish Academy." (17)
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We drink the memory of the brave,
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Who fears to speak of Ninety-Eight?
Who blushes at the name?
When cowards mock the patriot's fate,
Who hangs his head for shame?
He's all a knave, or half a slave,
Who slights lri~ country thus;
But a true man, like you, man,
Will fill your glass with us.
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